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Issue 747

UM-St. Lou is Researchers
Receive Drug Study Grant
by Krista Goodin
Current news reporter

two graduate students, all criminology and criminal justice majors, were selected for the project. Decker said
these specific students were chosen because of their
Researchers at the University of Missouri-St. Louis excellent academic ability ill statistics and res6arch methhave received a $365,000 grant from the National Institute ods.'Thef showed a commitment to actively doing reon Drug Abuse to conduct a drug use study in St. Louis search," he added.
City.
Extensive drug use research has already been done
Richard Rosenfeld, associate professor of criminol- targeting two major groups. The National Institute on
ogy and criminal justice, is the principal lTIvestigator in the Drug Abuse (NIDA), one of the National Institutes of
project. Scott Decker, theco-princiHealth, has surveyed the general
pal investigator, is also a professor of
population. They conducted studies
criminology and criminal justice.
of students and households rmding
Researchers at the
They applied for the funding to suprelatively low levels of drug use and
University of Missouriport research on levels and patterns of
declines across the board. "Even
St.
Louis have redrug use. And they chose to target a
marijuana has been declining over the
specific group - people arrested and
ceived a $365,OOQ
past 10 years," said Rosenfeld.
booked for crimes not covered in other
The Department of Justice Drug
grant from the National
surveys of drug use among criminals.
Use Forecasting Program (DUP) has
Institute on Drug
The sampling will include ordinance
surveyed serious offenders. Stationed
Abuse to conduct a
violators and traffic offenders. Disorin 24 major U.S. cities, they studied
drug use study in St.
derly conduct, interfering with an ofburglary, robbery, aggravated assault
ficer, DWI and Dill are some of the
Louis City.
and other crimes. Drug offenders were
crimes in these categories. "Our study
not included because of the obvious
is ofless serious offenses," explained
results. UM-St. Louis participated in
Rosenfeld, "no felonies or serious misdemeanors."
this project which found very high levels of drug use in
The researchers plan to interview close to 2,600 people, males and females. More than 40 percent had used forms
beginning the 16-month study in early February. Until of cocaine, most often crack, within two days of their
then,' preparing surveys and instruments, and gathering arrest.
and training the staff will keep them busy.
The surveys done for these two groups do not include
The gi-antallows for a large staff, all chosen from UM- less serious offenders. "We don't know much about this
St Louis. A full-time research specialist, between five and
ten interviewers and four student research assistants will
See DRUG RESEARCH, page 3
help gather and analyze the infonnation. Two seniors and

University Improves
Observatory Telescope
by Dana Cook
of The Current staff
With the use of a new chargecoupled device and a digital electronic camera, the telescope at the
UM-St Louis Observatory can
detects images much fainter than
before.
Contributions from alumni,
members of the St Louis Astronomical Society and others paid
for the new $3000 system.
The CCD replaced a photoelectric photometer which allowed
users to measure only one star at a
time and allowed the viewer to
detect a star's image more than
100 times more faint than the naked eye can see. The new instrument can detect images that are
about 150,000 times fainter and
could have as many as 100 stars in
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''This means that we've literally taken a giant step in terms of
what we're capable of doing,"
Richard Schwartz, a professor in
the physics and astronomy department, said. "The kinds of observations we can make now are
almost unlimited in terms of what
we could do before."
Schwartz said the new system
is a solid-state detector which has
come into use over the last 15
years in astronomy.
"In effect, it has allowed us to
do with our own 14-inch telescope
what, 15. years ago, would have
taken at least a lOO-inch telescope,
which now days would cost about
$10 million to build," Schwartz
said.
The system will be used mainly
for educational purposes.

Student Activity Budget
Committee Members Selected
On Tuesday, Nov. 17, the Student Activities Budget Committee (SABC)
was announced for the 1992-93 school year. The committee consists of nine
students serving as regular members while two students serve as alternates.
SABC members were chosen by Student Government Association (SGA)
President Mike Tomlinson with the advice of the Executive Committee of
.SGA. The members were also subject to the approval of Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Lowe "Sandy" MacLean.
The main functions of SABC are to review budget applications of each
student organization and to make recommendations for budget changes. The
recollUIiendations of SABC are sent to the Chancellor by MacLean. The
recommendations of the Chancellor are then sent to the President of the
. University of Missouri System, who in tum makes recommendations to the
University of Missouri Board of Curators.
The funds available to the organizations are for major expenditures of
capital which are not covered by the annual budgets of Athletics, the University Center or Student Activities.
The nine regular members of SABC are: Wilhelmina Buckner, Bill
Farnsworth, Robert Gion, Andy Masters, Bill Ross, John Sebben, Anjanette
Smith, David Lawrence Turner, and Andre Young. Nick Karabas and
Christopher A. Sans Souci serve as alternates. The committee's chairman is
the Director ofYniversity Center, Robert Schmalfeld.

Joyner- Kerse~

Speaks At
Area Hospital Dedication

by Dana COOk
of The Current staff
Determination, dedication
and a well-balanced diet are
factors needed to stay in shape
during the winter months. But
to stay fit for life, Olympic
medalist J ache Joyner-Keesee
says discipline is the key.,
Joyner-Kersee gave a
speech titled, "Stayirig Fit in
the Winter Months" at a dedication and open house at Saint
Clare's Hospital in Alton, Ill.,
Nov. 20.
"Being disciplined is the
Photo: J
key to any aspect of your life
that brings you the results that Olympic gold medalist Jackie Joyner-Kersee visited Saint Clare's
you're looking for," Joyner- Hospital in Alton, III., for a dedication and open house Nov. 20.
Kersee said.
Joyner-Kersee, Glamour magazine's Woman of Joyner-Kersee said. Talent is only some of it. What is
the Year, said the cold weather is no excuse for not done off the field is as equ8lly important as what is
staying in shape.
done on the field. For example, she said, diet makes a
"When it's not training season, I can put in 500 to difference, but admits she doesn't always follow the
700 sit-ups while watching TV," Joyner-Kersee said. rules.
"You might as well start now in the winter and do
She also said being in shape doesn't always mean
something for your body because the summer is , of running faster or being stronger than someone else. It
course, too hot."
means being the best total person you can be for
Outside factors are also important to staying fit, YOlITself and those that depend on you.

Debate Team Ties Record For Awards
by Karen Shymanskl
of The Current staff

The UM-St Louis Debate Team
tied a school record Nov. 6-8 by
winning 22 awards at the Show Me
Classic at Central Missouri State
University.
The Debate Team's 22 awards
tied a UM-St. Louis record established in January of 1990.
The Debate Team has been to four
tournaments this semester. Last
weekend, the tearn went to a tournament at Wichita State University,
which hosted 35 schools. At that

tournament, the UM-St Louis team
won four awards. Those awards were:
2nd place After Dinner Speaking Tim Ennenbach, 2nd place Student
Congress - Julie Miles, Semi-Finalist
in Prose - Tim Ennenbach, and SemiFinalist in Impromptu Speaking - Brad
Vaughn.
Central Missouri hosted 14 colleges and universities from five states
for the Show Me Classic. In that tournament, the awards for the UM-St
Louis team included: 1st place awards
- Julie Ludlum and Rebecca Whitte;
2nd place awards - Gina Adamo, Rebecca Witte, Gail Kolaks and Lisa

LaFaire; 3rd place awards - Danielle
Mann, Julie Miles and Stephanie
Meyer; 4th place awards - Tim
Ennenbach, Gina Adamo, Brad
Vaughn and Julie Miles; 5th place
awards - Julie Miles, Tim Ennenbach,
Danielle Mann, Stephanie Meyer and
Gina Adamo; 6th place award - Lee
Djavaherian. UM-St Louis also took
the following awards: 2nd place
Speech Sweepstakes, 3rd place Debate Sweepstakes and 3rd place
Overall Sweepstakes.
Dr. Tom Preston, director of
forensics, feels this year's debate team

World Ecology Day Informs UMSL
by Linda F. Jarrett
of The Current staff

tions, Monsanto Company; and Jeff
DeBonis, executive director, Association of Forest Service Employees
"Environmental Protection: How for Environmental Ethics.
VictoJia Sarks, director of the InMuch Can We Afford?" was the theme.
of'WorldEcology Day on Wednesday, ternational Center for Tropical EcolNov. 18, at the J.C. Penney Audito- ogy,chaired the event and introduced
Chancellor Blanche Touhill, who
rium.
G. Tracy Mehan, associate deputy opened the symposium.
'''Jobs vs. owL~' is the current
administrator for the Environmental
Protection Agency, was the keynote formulation as it pertains to jobs and
speaker. He was joined by Garth F. ecological risks," Mehan said. "Yet,
Fort, director, Environmental Opera- one opinion poll after another, de-

spite the current recession, shows
strong support for an aggressiveenvironmental agenda here in the United
States."
Fort held a different view.
"The public has said it's willing to
pay, but if they have the choice of
buying a $55 environmentally sound
tire over a $45 regular tire, they will
pick the cheaper tire," he said. ''There
is a need for more information between
companies and consumers to inform
the consumers of choices."

DeBonis said regardless of the
question posed in the symposium, we
have no choice. 'The economy is
based on a myth: exploit, consume,
throwaway. Markets don't realize
that ecosystems are being reduced
daily and that the cost is being transferred to future generations," he said.
Speaking from the corporation
point of view, Fort said, while he
"realizes Monsanto is a polluter, the

See ECOLOGY, page 3

Holidayfest
Planning
Underway

Finally!

by Barbara Meyer
of The Current staff

Spike Lee To Visit Campus
Spike Lee" ill speak i\londa~' Ili~ht. :\o\'. ]0. at 7 p.m. in the .I.e.
IJellne~' Auditorium_ Lee "ill talk .")(lut his ne" film. \lakolm X.
and the stllteot'human relations in the llnited Stales and \\ ill ans\\er
<Iueslions I'rum the audience. l1:\1-St. Louis isnne III' IInl~' IWllschllols
Lee" ill ,'isit in tht' Midwest and is bl'in~ sponsored by a malition
of' student organizations.

has done exceptional work. "To reach
the final round at the Wichita tournament is like gelting into a semi-final
round at the Nationals," Preston said.
UM-St. Louis will be hosting the
Study Break Tournament for beginning college debators Dec. 5.
Anyone interested in joining the
debate team can contact Preston or
SCOlt Jensen in the Communications
Department.
"With students graduating at the
end of the semester, we are always
looking for new recruits," Preston
said.

Photo : Jeff Parker

Donna Willingham needed to get cap and gown measurements taken by Jill Mallaway of the UM81. Louis Bookstore for winter commencement, Jan. 10, at the Mark Twain Building.
.

It's that time of year for the eighth
annual Holiday Fest Student Activities looks forward to student and faculty participation in the Holiday Fest
The Community Tree will be lit
today in the University Center Lobby
in the anticipation of. the arrival of
decorations and food baskets from
offices and organizations around
campus.
On Wednesday, there will be a
community reception hosted by student organization officers in conjunction with the trimming of the Community Tree.
The reception is scheduled from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. and again from 5
to 7 p.m. Refreshments will be of-

See HOLIDA Y, page 3
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PART TIME
GOT 4 HOURS A DAY FREE?
Work around yom class schedule and
make an extra $150-$250 per week. If
you are enthusiastic, reliable and
money motivated, this is the perfect
position for you. Call 298-1211 for
more information.

HELP WANTEJ)
Is your Greek organization or club
interested ineaming $500-$1,500
for one week, on a campus
marketing project? You must be
organized and hard-working. Call
Melanie at (800) 592-2121 ext. 123.
$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home.
Easy! No selling. You're paid
direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREE Information-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-379-2900
Copyright # M017KDH

NEED EXTRA CASH?
National Finn; new office in
Maryland Hights hiring part-time ·
help 9 a.m.-l p.m. or 5 p.m.-9
p.m. Weekly. Earn
6-9 dollars!hr. while working
in a fun atmosphere with,
advancement opportunities
for those who excel!
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Cup Of Soup
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CASH! CASH! CASH! CASH!
RIGHT BEFORE
CHRISTMAS!
Bill Cronin of the firm of William
L. Cronin, LLM, CPA, Attorney
at Law is again
sponsoring the Joseph P. Gilvum
Tax Excellence A ward, Given in
honor of his former teacher
Joseph P. Gilvum. Any undergraduates may participate. Exam
questions are'randomly chosen
from the technical tax sections of
the IRS enrollment exams
(on general reserve at the UM-Sl
Louis library - reserve #3).
The exam will be given on
December 23rd at 1:30 P.M. in
the I.C. Penney building,
room 78. First place is $200
and second place is $100.
SPRING BREAK /93
Panama City Beach, Florida
Sales Representatives needed to
work with the
#1 Spring Break Team.
TRA VEL ASSOCIATES
AND TOUR EXCEL
Sell the BEST properties
on the beach.
SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
MIRACLE BEACH RESORT
HOLIDAY INN
PIER 99
Earn top commission and free
trips. For more information call:
Julie.
1-800-558-3002.

SPRING BREAKERS
Promote our Florida
Spring Breake packages.
Earn MONEY and FREE trips.
Organize SMAll. or LARGE
groups. Call Campus Marketing.
1-800-423-5264

AFFORDABLE 1 & 2
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
"FOR SERIOUS STUDENTS"

15 MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS IN THE
EXCITING
"U CITY LOOP"
RENTAL BEGINNING
AT $275/MO
STOVE, REFRIG.,
MINI-BLINDS, H/W
FLOORS, LAUNDRY,
PARKING,
EXCELLENT SECURITY,
RESIDENT MANAGER.
863-8521
862-7018

1\1 I SC E L I~ AN E() lJ S
QUALITY TYPING- Save your
study time for studying - Let me do
your typing! Reports; theses; manuscripts; resumes; graphs, etc. IBM
compatible & laser printing.
REASONABLE-PRONWT10 MINUTES FROM UMSL.
Call Lpis. 739-4514.
TRAFFIC TICKETS- You can
often save points on your driving
record. No office visit required.
Fees from $75 plus [me
and court cost. 994-9967.
S. Schneider Attorney.
2 BEDROOM
FLAT FOR RENT
On "The Hill." Close to all major
highways. Twenty minutes from
UMSL. $325/month.
Call 773-6054.

CHEAP! FBIIU.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-397-2929. Copyright

NlSi~~!?I~~~. · # M017KJC.

With Purchase'
Of A Salad,
From The
Salad· Bar.

SWM needs room ate to share 2br.
apt. one mile '1orth of
UM-St. LOuis. $250.00 per mo.
inclusive call Tim
at 524-4942
for more information.

All students who have 60
semester hours or more and who
desire a teaching certificate must
complete the Formal Application to
the Teacher Education Progr3m
before enrolling in professional
education courses. This application
is a requirement for all pre- and
post-degree students and is
available in room 155 MarillacHal1.

Offer good 11-30-92 through 12-7-92. Must present coupon for

L _____________________
discount. Regulai' price for soup $.79. Salad Bar $.19 per ounce. .J

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
The holiday gift you can really use.

Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help
you succeed today as well as tomorrow.
It shows you're thinking ahead.
An Apple" Macintosh®computer is the one holiday gift that will help

you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are
available to help you with any course you'll ever take. There's even
software that allows you to exchange information with computers
running MS-DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible
computer you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end
when school does - the majodty of Fortune 1000 companies now use
Macintosh computers~ So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you
choose which Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list.

Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future.
For further information visit

the Bookstore
Hours: Mon-Thur.: 7:30-7:30, Fri.: 7:30-4:00

or call 553-5760 or 553-5763
© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc, Apple, me Apple logo and Macimosh are regiSlered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc MS-DOS is , regislered trademark, and Windows a lrademark,
of Microsoft Corporation, 'Based on' solVe)' conduned by Compuler Imelligence, 1991.
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Holiday from page 1
ferro.
creatively represented from each department or
Tree decorations that
organization will be placed on the Community Tree. In the past, the Criminology Department has presented a teddy bear in a cage.
Students, faculty and s~f are invited to prepare and donate a food basket
for needey families ip the St. Louis area. Anyone wishing to donate can take
a basket to the University Center by noon on Friday, Dec. 4, or call Student
Activities and they will send someone to pick up donations.
For the last eight years, the North Side Team Ministry was the organization
chosen after careful consideration. The organization services people in need
without regard to religious or ethnic background.

are

Do you want to work. for The Current?
,
Call 555-UMSL
If that doesn't worK, try 553-51741
I
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Ecology from page 1
company is working hard to raise its standards,"
Hurley said the environment was an issue of
Monsanto is striVing for a 90 percent reduction corporations versus "affluent citizens with time to
of air emissions from the levels of 1987, they spend on environmental issues. Workers are caught
in the Il)iddle, and not just in the issue of jobs." He
have spent $100 million to reach that goal.
Fort said, "Between now and the year 2030, said the poor working class and minorities have
farmers will have to produce more food than benefitted least and suffered most from environthey have done since the beginning of agricul- . mental problems." He stated three out of five poor
ture." To that end, Monsanto is investing in or minority groups live near dumps or toxic waste
agricultural technology to increase the quantity sites.
and quality of crops.
Regarding consumer interest, Wartick said that
Debonis likened the current situation to following the Exxon Valdez incident, "30,000
having money in the bank.
Exxon customers sent in their cut-up credit cards
"Think of our resources as capital and the with no loss in revenue to Exxon." How much
" ongoing production or rejuvenation as interest consumer involvement is needed to get the
We have long since used up the interest and are corporation's attention?
·now mining our ecological capital. Any future
Silva posed the question to the panel on what
interest payment is going down while the cost is role government should play in the environment.
Fort said, "We need to have more information
going up."
He gave this disturbing statistic. "Our cur- between companies and consumers to inform conrent soil agriculture program is a failure. The sumers of choices."
depth of topsoil has gone from 28" to 8" in the
"Govenunent should readdress the problem,"
li1St 100 years. This represents years ofbiologi- DeBonis said. "Not penalize the companies that
cal capital."
want to make changes in technology."
Followingthespeakers'presentation,apanel
Mehan supports the "elimination of subsides
discussion was held. Panel members were Pro- and trade barriers which harm the environment, as
fessor James Doyle of the Philosophy Depart- well as favoring certain fees or taxes on energy
ment, Assistant Professor Andrew Hurley of the consumption and pollution."
History Department, Assistant Professor
A public discussion followed the panel with
Eduardo Silva of the Political Science Depart- many questions from the floor, a number of which
ment and Associate Professor Steven Warrick dealt with how much and what kind of government
of the School of Business Administration.
involvement is needed for this project.
In opening the discussion Doyle said, "IndeWhen asked what she thought of the program,
pendence is a luxury we can no longer afford; an Alicia Ivory House, a secondary master's candiideal whose time has come and gone." He con- date in Environmental Education at Maryville,
tinued, "We should see ourselves as individuals said, "How can we talk about environment and the
in a complex social network."
economy if people don't know whe're electricity
<

~

V

You are cordia{[y invited to attend
the inauguratWn of

Drug Research

~

V

President 'Bi[[ C[iitton
in Wasliington tJJ.c. on January 20, 1993.

,__

comes from. I know people with graduate degrees who don't know where electricity comes
from."
Elizabeth Petersen, a graduate student at
UM-St. Louis and an educator in the St. Louis
area, said, "It was very good to have this type of
event; one area of concern is the fact that there
were only white males on the panel, no females
or minority groups. It's going to take everyone
working together to solve this problem."
Carletta Ward, a senior majoring in secondary education, agreed with the thought on representation.
"There needed to be more groups to make it
more conclusive. If you have all white males,
other groups feel left out, like it's not their
problem."
Kathy Grable, a senior majoring in biology,
said, "I thought it was really good. It helped to
get the ideas out to people and let them know
ecology is and issue."
A number of environmental and conservation organizations had tables and booths displayed in the lobby.
The grounds and custodial services at UMSt. Louis had a table displaying all items used
for recycling and those that were recycled. Mary
Vosevich, manager of the services, said, "We
want to show the campus that we are recycling.
We encourage the pwchase of materials from
recyclable materials, for example, our toilet
paper and paper towels are from recyclable
materials. The Print and Graphic Department
uses recycled paper throughout it> department"
A park bench made of plastic bottles, one of
eight around campus, also was displayed.

from page 1

group," explained Decker. "We're concerned with filling in the blank."
Why is this blank important? The bulk of the people the criminal justice
system deals with falls into this category. It's important for the community to
know the levels of drug abuse and the risks involved leading to drug-related
diseases with this group.
"Why should we be concerned about these issues?" asked Rosenfeld. He
offered foUr reasons. It is important to find the connections between drug abuse
and other types of criminal offenses. It is important to know more about the
drug treatment needs for this larger amount of the population. It is important
to do research to help formulate policies to better address this problem-the
purpose of NIDA. Finally, Rosenfeld explains, "Drug abuse is an important
problem in its own right, and our sampling has basically not been studied."

Presley Tours has arranged transportation and accommodations
for your convenience. This six day escorted travel program
departs January 18,1993 from St. Louisfor $495 per person.
Please join us to celebrate the greatest event in the free world.

I

P{ease.1(S. 'V.P. tlirougli your wea{ traver agent

I
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Extends S,LDecial
Corporate Discount Membersh ip to

VICTANNY

£J ~SL

Students &

Facul~y

mgeramgmO mgm OmgmO

off any
purchase
w,th UMSL 10

IO%

Local orders only' Expires Dec. 31, 1992

Begitl YO'ur New Year's Resolution

NO~!

Favazza Florist

7 N o rt:h O aks Plaza
P REMIER P LUS i\I EMBER SHIP
Includes FREE Tennis, Racquetball,
Aerobics, Babysitting & All Clubs Nationwide.

O NLY

$

4" t .:;"
9 renewal
for 3 years with a '60 annual
begmning 4th year!!!
~

OR
down and ·28°4 a month for 36 months with
a '6 monthly renewal beginlling 4th year!!!

HURRY! OFFER ENDS NOVEMBER 30, 1992!

*****Come
****
.******
in NOW
** and work ou t fo r **
**
**
F ..RE E

****

**

through
November 30-, 1992.

**
**
**

********* ******

383-4576
- -- - - - -

---

--

-

By Orthodontic Treatment
we don 't just straighten teeth!

BEFORE

AFTER

We Beautify Faces Too!!

BEFORE

230-993-3

_!>r. S. Khuuri. D.D.S p:.c.

17::0 l<ll11p and tantern \ Illage • Free consultation apoOlntment · Stt-cret Rwe;, '
H\\ ~ 1"'1 an(J C ta~ tun R"ad ' Aiiorcable payment p'ans • Accep; ~OSI De~;a' Pars '

Family rates and other memberships "v"il"ble.

Racquetball , · $!l'imm.ing • Tennis • 30 Minute Workout • Jacuzzi, Steam and Sauna
Track • Wally Ball • Aerobics • Circuit Training • Cardio Training • Free Weights

Law Offices OJ. ..

Llovd lll. Nolan
."

Trust your case to an
experienced Lawyer....
· DWI
• Revocations
• Hardship License
• Moving Violations

725-1880
225 s. Meramec

Clayton

For more information call EMILY at 576-6275.

Free Initial Consultation
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USA, from page 5
Justice of the Supreme Court?',
and 'Who were our enemies in

r- - 1$2.99
I

-

World War II?' ," she said.
Ng said she plans on going

- -.,

-

I

Buy up to 8 at this price
with coupon. Offer valid
through December 7,

•

I
Our Double Steakburger topped with American cheese. Served with
regular French fries. Not valid with any other offer. Valid at 9550
L=aJB=eon~ _
_
_
_
_

I

I

_.J

Laser Printer Service
Knowledgeable

to Scotland after graduation.
Her immediate plans include a
marriage in London, England
next year. In addition to becoming a
U.S citizen Ng can take pride
in her accomplishment of being the president of the Inter..;
national Student Organization,
which has a membership of
more than 300 members.
Recently, the organization
cele brated International Week,
which included a Thanksgiving
dinner for the international
students last Monday.

"The dinner was to show
the students some American
culture and how it is celebrated," Ng said. "I feel
America is my home now."
Other festivities were a
performing Reggae band,
French and Italian movies and
a South American singer who
played the guitar while telling
stories. There were belly
dancers, and all sorts of cookies and sweet treats from all··
over the world. The Malaysian
students display was also o~
view in the University Center.

Factory Trained

Responsive

Specialized

Cost-Effective

User-Friendly

JACK SIEBER

"-Ido'"
"Their preventive maintenance program (vs crisis maintenance)
has resulted in no down-time this year. The honesty factor in
thier diagnosis is also very valuable to us."
Diane Menne
INSTRUCTIONAL COMPUTING

Community 1?sception
& 'Tree CJ'rimming Party
Weanesaay, 'Decem6er 2na
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. . 7:00 p.m.

Ask About Our Service Credit Program

'University Center Lohoy

C&ILr1 mD)JD)AID
349-6600

'rCigarettes
-----'

(J{ot citfer, 'EggrwgJ Coffee. & Cook.ies wiII be served)

I
$1.75 .JI
IL _____

·1

St

QV~M.1~~H~~~I~S. ~

:Fooa rfonations ac.c.eptea ?{sn;. 30th. - Vee.
:For nwre information, caf[ ?C?291

PRINTER PERFOnl\IA~(,E

3~ 1992

Sales Unlimited

7978 S. Florissant I
South of Quick TriP:
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Soda
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1993 ~raduates

It's A Jungle Out There!

ME

On-Campus Recruiting

PRICES FOR STAY,-NOT PER NIGHT!

SOUTH
PADI?E ISLAND
5 ana 7. NIGHTS

begins
January, 1993
and continues through
May. 1993

DAYTONA BEACH

" om

PANAMA CITY BEACH

" am

5 AND 7 NIGHTS
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

2, S AND 7 NIGHTS

MUSTANC ISLAND /
POI?T AI?ANSAS

Explore your future!
Thill is your opportunity to interview with
companies here on-campus.

5 AND 7 NIGHTS

HIL TON HEAD ISLAND
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

'Working part-time at UPSI Their tuition reimbursement plan pays most
of my tuition every semester. And, as if
that weren't enough, I can borrow up to
$25,000 per year for college
"Did I mention my salary? How's
almost $10,000 a year for working about
4 hoursa day, 5 days a week! Most of the
jobs are in Operations. But there are
students working in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, I.S. and Customer
Service, too.
"You need money for school? UPS
has got It. You need money for you? Ditto.
There isn't another company anywhere
that pays more now or invests more In your
future. But that's how UPS does things."

FOI?T LAUDEI?DALE
SAND 7 NIGHTS

In touch with your future .

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

308 lfuods Hall

1-800-321-5911

553-:1lJI

I'm Here
When You Need Me
"' ..

CIRRUS.

1

I

Sf

I

~

Iccm$IJ2
"0",$121
Im", $146

12th AnnUal
party!

Career Placement Services

"

Openings exist at the UPS Earth City '
Facility. For more information, or to
apply for an interview call 553-5317
or visit 346 Woods Hall. We are an
equal opportunity employer.

"a'" $109
$ 68
$ 81
" f m $129

The Automati~ Teller
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center
or call us at 383-5555. If you have your account at another banl~, your ATM card can
be used at the mafhine in University Center ifit has a .BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it. '

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

Ilmmmuit; BanA

UPS D:ELIVERS EDUe_ATION
383-5555

.

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE

ST. LOUIS, MO 63121

Member FDIC

(.
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UMSL Student Student Profile
Becomes U.S. Citizen Nothing Can Stand In Her Way
by Shazla Alam
Current features reporter

by Michelle McMurray
editor
There is no greater joy than
the feeling of belonging to
someone or something. That day
came on Friday, Nov. 20, as 23year-old Silicia Ng was pronounced an official American
citizen.
"It was a very special day. I
have good friends who came to
the ceremony. There were about
50 people there representing 18
countries. One one side of me
was a woman from Switzerland
and on the other side, a woman
from India," Ng said.
She hails from Mauritius, a
small island east of Madagascar
in the Indian Ocean off the
continent of Africa.
Ng will graduate in January
with a degree in business. She
works in the language lab on

campus, helping other srudents to
better comprehend the French
language.
Before applying for American
citizenship, Ng said she had to be
a resident of the United States for
five years. Besides meeting other
qualifications, she was also
required to take a test on the
history of the United States ..
"The test included how the
government works. Some questions were . Who takes over the
country if the President and Vicepresident were killed?', 'Who is
the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court?', and 'Who were our
enemies in World War II';" she
said.
Ng said she plans on going to
Scotland after graduation. Her
immediate plans include a
marriage in London, England next

See USA, page 4

Sometimes in life, an unexpected blow is delivered and it
forever alters the course of one's
life. For Sarah Panfil, this came
about at the tender age of eight.
when a drunk: driver caused the
accident that forever placed her in a
wheelchair.
Now pursuing a career in
international relations, Panfil looks
to the future. Her being handicapped doesn't hinder her one bit
from setting her goals and objectives in life.
"Idrive to school and 1 attend
classes here and at Pierre Laclede's
Honor College. 1 hold down a job as
well. This shows me that I can do it,
do anything I see myself through,"
she said.
Panfil describes the UM-St
Louis campus as nice but a bit hilly
for her wheelchair every now and
then. Maintenance in the winter
time is good because they remove
the ice and snow. Overall, she says
the people keep up a friendly
attitude.
"I come from Quincy, Ill., and
in the beginning it takes some time
for you to adjust to your new
surroWldings," Panfil said. ''Time is
taken to meet new people but it's
worthwhile because you make
friends."
Minorities aren't the only ones
to feel the pinch of prejudice.
Discrimination is reserved for the
physically challenged as well.
"I once went to Village Square

photo : Robin Mayo

Sara Panfil tidying up her dresser inthe UMSL dorms on the Incarnate Word Academy grounds, about 1 mile
from the main campus.
Theater and I saw the movie poster
for 'Unlawful Entry.' That seemed
like a good idea but after a closer
look, there was a sticker that had a
wheelchair with a slash across it.
Obviously that meant that there
were no available ramps or elevators to get to the room but they
could have put it in a more discreet
manner and I could have talked to
the manager," she said.
Feelings of uncertainty make
some people wonder how to treat

those in a wheelchair. Sometimes,
caution mingles with a lack of
understanding to produce actions
with exaggerations.
"When most people meet me for
the first time, they seem confused
on how to act around me. Some talk
down to me and talk slowly as
though I would have difficulty
understanding them while others
think I'm fragile and discourage me
from doing things on my own," she
said. "I can get around on crutches

TRAFFIC
Vlt)L'-A"TffiNS Challenge yourself to the hottest,
toughest, fastest game around
at BUNKER HILL ...
8t. Louis' finest paintball park.

~

.

Avoid the points and
higher Insurance
premiums.
Preserve your good
driving recordlll

THE
BARRISTERS

appliances • central air
laundry facilities
24 hour service

and they're like, 'Sit down, you're
going to fall or hurt yourself."
Sporting a positive attitude
towards life and an exciting career
in international relations, Sarah
Panfil thinks about tomorrow and
.the way to go about life.
"A person can conquer anything
he or she sets their minds to," PanfIl
said. ''That's what I believe in, and
that's what always carries me on.
Have faith in yourself and good
things will come through."

Norma __ dy
. Villa
Apartments

524- 6456
Managers office: 4335 Walker Lane

call

Traffic Law Services
J. Belsky, Atty.

726·5069
MINOR VIOLATIONS

. STARTING AT

$50

AM I PREGNANT ?

(!l

FIND OUT FOR SURE.

CRlSIS
PREGN~~

, CENTER

• FREE Pregnancy Testing
• Immediate 'results
• Completely confidential
• Call or walk: in

725-3150

831-6723

950 Francis Pi.
(St Louis)

3347 N. HWY 67
(F1crissant)

·. 227-5111
510 Baxter Rd.
(Ballwin)

24- Hour Phone Service

.

~

:. >, .~,- "

..

All current UM-St. Lou is
students with at least a 3~20 GPA
are invited to apply for admission to the Winter 1993 sem ester
at The Pierre Laclede Honors
College Call 389-0096 to requ est
additional information and
application materials.

'

.

It took Galileo.16 years to mas'ter the llniverse.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to leam your s~n spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, VMlrin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally, alert for ho~. Saf~ly and conveniently So
even when the subject matter s dull, your nund will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vrvarln, maybe he could have mastered the solar

system faster, too.

Revive with VIVARIN:

Pierre Laclede
Honors College

VIVARt
forfastplcKup-safeascof(ee
~.
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Jackie Joyner-Kersee: Striving For Success In Life After Athletics
by Dana Cook
Current sports reporter

Winning Olympic gold medals
takes years of dedication, hard work
and God-given talent
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, who has
uplifted people with her personality
and unsurpassed athletic ability, said
her number one asset is her outlook on
life.
"1 try to be positive all of the time
and surround myself with positive
people," Joyner-Kerseesaid. "Irealize
athletics is only a part of me, butit's not
all of me."
For someone with the tag of the
. "World's GreatestFemale Athlete" an,1
a scroll of Olympic achievements under her belt, it would seem athletics
would have to be the number one priority.
Joyner-Kersee was the first female
athlete to win three consecutive Olym-

pic medals in a multi-event and the first
American woman to win the long jump,
which she won is Seoul, South Korea in
1988.
loyner-Kersee said the tag of
''WGFA'' doesn't add pressure to her
competition.
''It'sjusta title," she said. "It's just
a name that's great in a sense, butl think
that greatness comes to those who work:
hard. When I stop working hard the
greatness is going to leave."
Joyner-Kersee began her greatness
in the small, impoverished city of&lst
St Louis,Ill.Shebeganhertrackcareer
by losing her first race and said she
wasn't one of the best girls on Lincoln
High School's track team. But that only
made her try harder.
''The challenge of getting better
really inspired me. I think that made a
difference in me being successful."
Tragedy's arm reached out and
touched Joyner-Kersee's life and

changed her desire trom dancing to awhile, she contemplated starting a
track. When her dance instructor was family and not competing in '96. But
killed track became the dominating after talking with other professional
influence in her life. She participated at women, she decided she could still
the Brown Recreation Center and liked start a family after the Olympics in
the experience
Atlanta.
because it offered
"When a
a chance to travel
baby
is born into
UThe challenge of getto other area citour family, then
ting better really in- the baby ·beles.
As if all that
spired me. J think that comes priority
she has accomit's anmade the difference in because
plished hasn't
other life an d that
me being successful."- life is more imbeen enough,
Joyner-Kersee
Jackie Joyner-Kersee portant than the
plans to compete
environment at
in the 1996
this time, which
Olympics in Atis athletics."
lanta, Ga.
Joyner"The ultimate goal is to retire from Kersee's desire to start a family comes
my Olympic career on American very natural to her considering the role
soil .. with a gold medal, of course."
she plays in the world's youth. At one
A gold medal in 19% isn't the only point she wanted to open the Mary
goal Joyner-Kersee is striving for. For Brown Community Center in &lst St

Photo: Jeff Parker

PRIDE OF EAST ST. LOUIS:
Olympic Gold Medalist Jackie
Joyner-Kersee speaking at St.
Clare Hospital in Alton, III.

Rivermen Lose Home Opener To SIU-E

Riverwomen 2-0

by Jack C. Wang

Beat SIU-E 76-75; Duke Nails Jumper At Buzzer

associate sports editor

A new season has begun for the
Rivermen basketball team.
After the first two games of the
1992-1993 season, the Rivermen are
1-1. In the season opener, Nov.21,
the Rivermen beat the NCAA Division III Webster University Gorloks,

116-54.
Darren Hill led the team in the
Webstex game with 22 points, followed by Bryan Silver with 20 points.
But senior forward Mike Moore
probably had his most memorable
game to date. Moore scored a career-

high 19 points.
The mood changed considerably
in the Rivermen's home opener at the
Mark Twain Building last Tuesday
night against Southem Illinois U niversity-Edwardsville Cougars.
The Cougars never trailed against .
the Rivermen, winning 78-71.
"We looked like we were playing
for the first time in front of a crowd,"
Rivermen Head Coach Rich
Meckfessel said. ''We missed layups
and mishandled the balJ."
In the first half of the game, the
Rivermen field goal percentage was
only 33 percent and O-for-5 from the

three-point line. Overall, the team shot
only 36 percent from the field.
The closest the Rivermen got to
getting back into the game occurred
with 7:32 left in the first half. Point
guard Steve Roder lobbed a beautiful
alley-oop pass to Darren 'Dunk' Hill,
who lived up to his nickname by dunking the ball in cutting the margin to two
points, 24-22. The Rivermen never got
closer.
After trailing 43 -36 at halftime, the
Rivermen's shooting woes continued
in the second half. UM-St Louis went
seven minutes without a bucket.
Meckfessel said he felt better about rqe

I

$1.99
L im it One

. j..

me."

Current sports reporter
Three second~ left on the clock,
sophomore forward Renee Duke tries
to penetrate looking for Liz Squibb
in the post Squibb is covered, so .
Duke takes matters into her own
hands and throws up a wild shot that
somehow banks off the backboard
and crashes through the net The
game clock reads one second and a
76-75 victory over SIU-Edwardsville
Lady Cougars.
The team rushed out to congratulate Duke and buried her with em-

"It was II prayer," Duke said. "I
closed my eyes and just shot it I
didn't even know I had made it until
everybody had jumped on top of

I
I
I

FIRST TIME?
MILITARY?

AII-You-Can-Eat
JUST

Tax extra. One coupon per guest
per visit. Not valid with any other
discount offer. Good at Wendy'. on
South Florissant Road, across from
Quick Trip. Offer expires 12·19·92.

by Cory Schroeder

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
REFUSED CREDIT?

I

: Melt & Any Size
: Drink andReceive

effort in the second half. "We played
better offensively and were more
patient"
Hill finished against SIU-E with
17 points, while Guard-Forward
Bryan Silver collected 18 points to
pace the team.
The Rivermen hope to rebound
agAinst Division II foe Grand Canyon University, in the Southern Indiana National Shootout in Evansville, Ind., on Dec.4. The next home
games for UM-St Louis are on Dec.
9 and 12, when the Rivermen play
Lindenwood and Washington University ~pectively.

braces.

r--------------Purchase a Wendy

I
I
I

Louis so kids could have a positive
place to hang out
"My pet project now is developing
a scholai:ship for kids throughout the
country. To those who I feel exemplify
what 1 stand for and what I'm looking
for out of a person. Not just in athletics
but just a great all-around person."
Joyner-Kersee said she wants to
inspire the youth to do something with
their lives, but also understand that the
things they want aren't going to happen overnight
Joyner-Kersee knows today's youth
sees her as a role model
''I'm just a human being and I
honestly feel that if anyone out there
wants to emulate me, emulate Jackie
Joyner-Kersee the person; not the athlete. In athletics there are so many
materialistic that are given to you and
they can be taken away at any given
time, but my soul and what I stand for
will be with me for a lifetime."

Tax extra. One coupon per guest
per visit. Not valid with any other
discount offer. Good at Wendy'. on
South Floriuant Road, across from
Quick Trip. Offer expires 12·19·92.

53 personal fouls were called
between both teams_
"It was really physical out there,"
senior center Liz Squibb said. "'The
refs were calling everything including a lot of questionable calls."
Venge;mce was at hand with the
Riverwomen avenging their heartbreaking 78-77 loss last season.
"We wanted to win this one,"
junior forward Nancy Hesemann
said. ''This was payback."
TheRi verwomen have gotten off
to a fast start with a 2-0 record. They
downed conference rival, Missouri
Baptist, 73-53 in the season opener.
Franklin College, IN will be the next
stop (Saturday Nov.28).

Live m u sic

r VISA 1

Wednesday, Friday & Saturday

YOU MAY QUALIFY
FOR YOUR OWN
VISA CARD

Tuesdays and Thursdays

Karaoke
Special Drink Prices!

423-731 1

Calf Universal Group for Consumer
Services Association for First Deposit National Credit Card Bank,
Concord, N.H., the card Issuer.

At the corner of Ashby & St. Charles Rock Road

(314) 569·1169
Security depos~ equal to crecfrt limn or purchase of
life insurance saving program (cred~ $500) required.
Visa is a registered trademark of Visa USA.
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• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects
pregnancy 10 days after it begins.

Hey PC Users!

g

• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING &
ASSISTANCE. All services are free
and confidential.

HP Now Available At Te Bookstore!

Birthright Sinal 1971

Brentwood•.• 962·5300 St. Charles•••..••• 724-1200
Ballwin ••••• 227·2266 South City•....••• 962.3653
Bridgeton •.• 227·8775 Midtown......... 946-4900
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• Affordable 300-dpl quality laser
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